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BR.UMMER., P., ET AL.: Sensitivity ofNonnai and Malignant Cells to Shock Waves. We examined 
the cytotoxic effect of shock waves for primary (embryonic chick kidney and thigh muscle) and permanently 
growing nannal and malignant cdls (human, rat, and mouse) in suspension. To avoid the influence of 
different media, the cells were suspended in phosphate buffered. saline and shock wave treated. In all cases 
the acute cytotoxic effect (measured by flow cytomeuy) was a function of the applied shock waves. The 
investigated cells differed in their LDso values which, however, do not reveal a general difference in sensitivity 
to shock waves for nonnal and malignant cells. a Stone Dis, Vol. 4, No. 3, July 1992) 

Introduction 

In the last decade. a noninvasive technique with 
atracorporcal induced shock waves has revolution
ized the clinical treatment of kidney stones. I Al
though in clinical usc for only a short period, extra
corporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) is the 
standard therapy today for urinary stone disease 
and, in addition, a promising tool in the noninva
sive treatment of gallstones. l The tteattnent of sali
vary gland stones has even been reported.3 

The treatment with shock waves, however, pro
duces tissue damages consisting primarily of intra
parenchymal and perirenal hemorrhages.' Guided 
by the observed damages, attempts have been made 
to apply shock waves on tumor cells and rumors 
to investigate their influence on ccU viability and 
growth. Effects of shock waves on tumor cdIs were 
first reported by Rwso and coworkers.5,6 Mean
while, other groups have investigated the cytotoxic 
effect of cnracorporcal shock wavcs,7-11 inducting 
our own sructics,12.13 

In this in vitro study. we compared the acute cf-
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fccr of shock waves on different permanently grow
ing nonnal and malignant cell lines, as well as on 
primary embryonic chick. cells. For this measure
ment, a rapid and reliable detection of cell damage 
is necessary. We, therefore, determined the concen
tration of intact cells before and after shock wave 
treatment with an electronic cell counter. Together 
with a double staining technique using flow cytom
etry, the proportion of intact cells was screened for 
physiologically active (viable) cells and seriously 
damaged (dead) cclls. U In addition to the rapidity 
and reliability of this assay. the number of cells in
vestigated for each experiment was much higher (up 
to 10,000) compared to other tests like trypan blue 
dye exclusion [cst where the totally disintegrated 
cells arc not considered. Since experimental comu
nons like temperature and oxygen content of the 
lithotripter water bath influence the cytocoxic effect 
to a considerable extent, I 'US great caution was 
taken to pcrfonn each experiment under identical 
conditions. 

Materials and Methods 

Cell Cullure 

Permanently Growing Cells . The suspension cul
ture L121016 and four monolayer lines (FL,17 
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Table 1. Characteriz.ation of Pennanently Growing Cd! Lines Used in This Study 

Cell Line Cd! Diametcrl.,.m* Origin Growth Mediwn** 

LI210 11.0 :!: 0.5 
15.7 ± 0.3 
18.3 ± 0.7 
16.3 :!: 0.3 
12.9 + 0.3 

Mouse lcukania RPMllMO + 15% FCS 
OMEM + 10% NCS 
OMEM + 10'16 NCS 
RPMI 1640 + 10% FCS 
DMEM + 10'16 NCS 

FL 
BICRJMIR.. 
MGH-Ul 
F9 

Nonna! human amnion 
Rat mammary twnor 

Human bladder carcinoma 
Mouse tc:ntocarcinonu 

• Cell diametcn are presented as mc:an ± sundud deviation; .. FCS "" fctal alf serum, NCS - newborn calf 
~rum. 

BIGRlMIR.,18 MGH-UI,19 and F9'O) have been 
investigated. For characterization and further de
tails sec Table 1. 

Primary Embryonic Chick Cells. Single cell sus
pensions of 12-day-old embryonic chick kidneys 
and thigh muscles were prepared as described by 
Frcshncy.21 Briefly, organs were cxplanrcd from 12-
day-old embryos and placed overnight in 1 mL icc
cold trypsin (0.25% trypsin in phosphare buffered 
saline [PBS] without calcium and magnesium). 
After trypsin removal. the tissue was incubated in 
the residual trypsin at 37'C for 15 minutes, dis
persed by gende pipening in 2 mL Minimum Es
sential Medium (Eagle), Dulbeceo's Modification 
(DMEM, Biochrom KG, Berlin, Germany), and 
seeded in three to six Petti dishes of 60-mm diame
ter (Falcon, 3002 F, Becton Dickinson, Moun
tainvicw, CA, USA). After this procedure, the cell 
diameter was 12.9 :t 1.2 ~rn for kidney and 14.7 
:t 0.8 p.rn for thigh muscle cells as measured with 
a flow cytometer.22 

Culture Conditions. All cell cuJrurcs were culti
vated at pH 7.4 and 3r C in a humidified incubator 
with an annosphere of 8% CO2 in air. Monolayer 
cells were grown in tissue culrurc flasks up to sub
confluence (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) and pas
saged with 0.25% trypsin in PBS without calcium 
and magnesium, L1210 cells were maintained as 
suspension under the same conditions. 

Shock Wave Generation 

Shock Wave Source. Shock waves were gener
ated by underwater spark discharge at an operating 

volt:lge of 18 kV and at a frequency of 1 Hz with 
an cxperimentallithotripter XL-I (Domier Modi
zintecbnik, Germering, Germany). Electrodes were 
replaced after 1,500 discharges. A laser system was 
used to (Xlsition the tcst tube with the cell suspen
sion into the target focw. 

Water Processing. Water in the lithotripter was 
partially dcgassed (2.4-2.7 mg O,/L) by a vacuum 
pump (Maprotee, Idstein, Germany), and the tem
perature of the water bath was regulated thermo
statically. Oxygen concentration was detennined by 
an oxygen probe (oxygen electrode EO 196-1.5 
and oximeter OX! 196, W1W GmbH, Weilhcim, 
Germany), which simultaneously measured the 
temperature of the water bath (37"C). 

Determination of Surviving Cells 

For shock wave n-eaonent, adherent cells were 
ttypsinizcd, concentrated (2- 5 x lOS cells/mL), 
and transferred into polyethylene pipettes that were 
positioned 10-em under the water surface in the 
focal point. Cells were either suspended in growth 
medium Or in PBS (8.0 gIL NaGl, 0.2 gIL KGI, 
1.44 gIL Na, HPO. · 2H,O, 0.2 gIL KH,PO., 0.1 
glLMgCl, · 6H,O, 0.1326 gIL CaGI. . 2H,O; pH 
7.4). unrreated controls were kept under the same 
conditions. Phosphate buffered saline was only used 
after storage at 4°C for at least 14 days. 

After shock wave treatment, fractions of intact 
and dcsttoyed cells were dctennined as described 
earlier. 13 Briefly, the cell damage was quantified. by 
counting the geometrically intact cells in a Coulter 
Counter (Model Industrial D , Coulter Electronics, 
Hialeah, FL, USA) and by determining the propor-
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tion of ~iable cells within the geometrically intact 
population by flow cytometry. For discrimination 
between viable and dead cells, we applied a double 
staining technique using propidium iodide for char
acterization of damaged cells and hydrolyzed fluo
rcscc:in diaccr3rc for identification of viable ceLls. 
Every experiment was repeated at least rhr~ times. 

Statistics 

The data are prescnted : ~ means (0 2: 3) with 
standard deviation. Regr~sion analyses and graph
ies were caleulated by least square fittings to single 
exponential decay fimctions23 using MuItigraf 
(midas micro-Datcnsystcme, FrankfunlM., Ger
many). The LDso was calcularcd using the function 
obeamed by the weighted regression analyses. 

Results 

Since the cell lines used for these studies arc 
growing in different media, we first investigated the 
influence of different suspension media on shock 
wave efficacy. With LI210 cells, we found an insig
nificant difference (a > 0.05) in cc.U damage after 
shock wave treatment in their recommended 
growth medium RPM! 1640 (lethal dosage 50% 
[LDsoJ = 249 shock waves) or in DMEM (LDso 
= 243 shock waves). In PBS (LDso = 291 shock 
waves), their sensitivity was significantly reduced 
(0. < 0.01) when compared to both media (Fig. I) . 
This result indicates that the use of different growth 
media has no effect on the shock wave efficacy for 
Ll210 cells. For BICRJM1Rk cells, however, treat
ment in their rcconunended growth medium 
DMEM (LDso = 407 shock waves) resulted in a 
higher sensitivity (0. < 0.01) than in RPMI 1640 
medium (LDso = 517 shock waves) and, in con
erast to Ll210 cells, in PBS (LDso = 249 shock 
waves), their sensitivity was considerably increased 
with IX < 0.01 when compared to both media (Fig. 
2). Further experiments were carried out with cells 
suspended in PBS without senun. In any case, this 
procedure has the advantage of reducing the influ
ence of unknown parameters chat may stem from 
the required medium components, e.g., serum. The 
controls of all cell cuJturcs showed 99%-100% via
ble cells after the time required for the experiments. 
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Figure 1. Viability ofLI2IO teUs after shock wape exposure 
in diffmntsuspensWn mulia. EM"j point represents the mean 
± srandnrd deviRtion of Rt kJUt three rxpmmmts. 

The resulting dose-effect curves arc shown in Fig
ure 3. For chese data, exponential regression curves 
were fined for the L1210 cells grown as suspension 
and the cell lines growing permanently as mono
layer> (FL, BICRlMIR., MGH-UI, and F9), as 
well as the primary embryonic chick cells. The LDso 
values for each cell line were calruJated from the 
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Figure 2. Viability of BICRlMIR k etUs after shock wave 
txposurt in different suspensWn media. Every point represents 
the !man ± mmdard deviation of Rt least three txperiments. 
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Figure 3. VUJriJiry ofnornud tmd mRlfg1UUJt"Us "ft"shotlt 'WRn trelllmmf in phosphate buffeml 
saline. Every point rtpresnm the nuan ± standard dni4tion of RlltlUt time experiments. 

resulting regression analyses and are summarized in 
Figure 4. LDso values ranged from 412-238 shock 
waves. Only thigh muscle and FL as well as BIeRI 
MIR, and F9 differed insignficantly (a > 0.05); 
MGH-Ul and thigh muscle differed with a < 0.05, 
and all other LDso values differed with a < 0.01 . 
For our investigated cell lines, the cell size: seems 
not to be correlated with cell sensitivity to shock 
waves (compare Fig. 4 with cen diameter results 
given in Materials and Methods and Table 1). 

Discussion 

Since Russo and co-workerss described in vitro 
and in vivo cytotoxic effect of shock waves on rumor 
cells, 3 dose-related reduction in cell viability after 
shock wave treanncnt has been demonstrated for 
both spark gapS- S.l4 and dectromagnetica11y9. IO.lS 

generated shock waves. Our results presented in this 
srudy also show a dose-related effect and arc thus in 
acco~ance with our earlier findings,13 as well as 

with investigations from the groups mentioned 
above. 

Since temperature and oxygen content of the ll· 
thotripter water bath influence the applied shock 
wave energy and thus the amount of surviving 
ceUs.1<6 and since viscosity of suspension media ef· 
fecu the survival rat~ IUS we carefully controlled 
these parameters and kept them constant for com· 
parison of the shock wave efficacy. 

The mechanism of shock. wave induced cell death 
and possible different sensitivities of cell to shock 
wave application is still unknown. Cavitation. micro 
jets, acceleration, shearing forces. and the fonnaDon 
of free radicals arc mechanisms that may cause: the 
injury of suspended. ceUs.ll.13,.24-28 On the other 
hand, parameters like cell size and pretreatment of 
the ceUs prior to shock wave application may influ· 
ence the survival rate. 

In vitro experiments have been perfonned with 
cells suspended in their appropriate growth media. 
From ultrasonic research, however, it is known that 
parameters like gas content, surface tension, and 
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Figure 4. LDso Niua of rhodt waJIt tTtlJltA nqmuU lind 
malignant cellsj LD50 raJua ranged from 412-238 shoei 
'IN'PtS. Only thigh musde IUUI FL as weU as BICRlMlR. .. 
RIIII F9 diffm:d inrianiJium'ry (a > 0.05); MGH-UJ and 
tlngh musde difft'rtli w#h a < 0.051 Rnd R1J other LDso 
'Nllm diffmd with a < 0.01. 

temperature of the swpension media can influence 
the threshold for acoustic caviration.29-

32 Hemoly
sis after u1trasonic treatment does not only depend 
on variations in tcmpcrarurc, osmolarity, viscosity, 
and density of suspension medium,28 but also on 
cell concentration13 and age of the suspension me
dium. 34 Furthermore, we cannot exclude a biologi
cal influence (i.e .• change in cclluJar sensitivity) of 
different suspension media in addition to the well
documented alterations of physical parameters. To 
reduce the effect of different contents of cavitation 
nucleation sites or variations in the viscosity and/or 
the mass density of the meclia. we used only PBS 
(> 14 days old) without serum to suspend the cells 
for the shock wave ueattnent. In all cases the acute 
cell-damaging effect was a function of the applied 
shock wavcs; but with regard to their dose response, 
the investigated cell lines differ in their calculated 
LDso. However, we could not detect a specific dif
ference in the sensitivity to shock wavcs between 
normal and malignant cells as can be seen from Fig
ure 4, where the cell lines have been arranged by 
ranking their LDso.lhis ranlcing, however, will ce.r
tainly be changed when the cells were trC3ted Ul 

another suspension mediwn, as can be judged from 

Figures 1 and 2_ Nevertheless, this procedure 
should not result in a separation of normal and ma
lignant cells with regard to their shock wave sensi
tivity. 

It may well be that embryonic cells cannOt be 
considered as normal cells. Whether they arc more 
or less sensitive to shock waves than nonnal adult 
tissue cannot Ix answered from our prcsc:ntcd data. 
Whereas permanently growing cells of normal ori
gin (like FL cells, in culrure since 1956) may ",ther 
be malignant cells, the investigated embryonic cells 
of 12-day-old chicken embryos were already differ
entiated and may well represent nonnal tissue. 

Our results presented here indicate that under 
carefully controlled and constant experimental con
ditions, cells have different sensitivities to shock 
waves, but no general difference between nonnal 
and malignant cells can be seen. 

A.~: The authors thank Mrs. Katja Laskowski for 
tcchnica.l. assistanCe and Mr. Reiner Eckert for hclpful discussion. 
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